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figions Siittllanp.
Darkness Within.
BT KKV, R. R. DEWART.

“ Ate the consolations of God mall tt-tiA thee ?— 
»* Ours any secret thin y wtlhthee J’—Job it. 11.

If in thy heart no golden sunlight lingers 
To brighten life within,

And to thy ear» God’s sweet end joyous siogere 
Meke only doleful dio :—

If, while the world is robed in peerless beauty, 
Around thy spirit coil 

Serpents of doubt and feat, and sacred duty 
le heavy joyleea toil j—

If, while thy knees are bowed in supplication, 
Struggling to cast thy care 

On Heaven there comes no strength of consola
tion

In answer to thy prayer ;

Seth not lo fled a reason for thy aadneea 
■ In Him who changelh not,

As if His hand witheld tbe light and gladneaa 
Which thou heat vainly nought.

V1 worlds upheld and gladdened by his favour 
** Hie boundless grace proclaim i 

Thousands rejoice in Chriet tbe living Saviour, 
Through changing years the same.

His loving hindnesa is a fount unfailing, 
Forever full and free ;

If life ia dark and prayer ia unavailing,
Tbe hindrance ia in thee.

I
Is there no foul impurity still clinging 

Around thy yielding heart,
Dark’ning thy inner light, and surely bringing 

This coneeious guilty smart P

la there no idol shrined within thy spirit,
Where God alone should reign P 

No love.of wrong, which gives thee to inherit 
A legacy of pain P

Are there no works of faith and love neglec
ted,

To thee by Heaven assigned P 
No daily Rimmon-worahip, undetected,

Blighting tby peace of mind P

Arise and search thy heart—let nothing s tay 
thee—

The fatal leak ia therr—
This traitor in tby soul may else betray thee 

To ruin and despair.

Nor doubt, when thou with heart contrite and 
lowly

Hast all tby tins eonfeit,
Thy night tbali pass away, and God the holy 

Shall bear and give the# rest.
—London Advertiser.

with bis dear Eldar Brother, who hae died to and the traveler, with • shudder, saw stealing preached from Psa. xxvi, 6-8 : “ I will wash my territory between the Ohio ai d Missouri rivrre- while the King tim.e.f shall say, 
r eem unto himsalf an innumerable number, | away in tbe thicket e royal tiger, the instinct- my hands in ionoceocy ; so will I compass thice intersected by tee Mississippi r.v.r.
who shall be with him forever, and “ drink 
the fruit of the vine with him anew in 
Father’s kingdom P"— National Baptist.

Icssmuch m
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hie | changed his nature sod benombed hi* nataraljof thy.oksgiviog, and toll of all thy wondrous ( tnd bear me lor my cause. Toe M. E Confer- 

, eppetite* f Whit brought the monarch of the works. Lord, I have loved tbe habitation of encet of this vest reg'on report for ibe year

‘ Nearer, my God, to Thee.’
In the family, tbe socieV gathering, and the 

snored vestry, we bear the beautiful song ascen
ding, end apparently with inteneest desire)—

" Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee,"

Yet it is to be feared that the greater portion 
of those who utter it have but a faint idea of its 
import. A few both understand its import and 
court its possible results, if answered. To such, 
it is precious even in those responses most un
welcome to the flash. Those who do not, would, 
in case of its realisation, be thrown into the 
greatest consternation acd dismay at first, 
thinking it to be the work of an enemy, in
stead of their dear, best Friend. The Christian 
who si joy* a little of tbs love of Jesus, wishes 

' to enjoy more, and accordingly offers this 
prayer, yet with tbe most vague conception of 
tbe way in which it mey be accomplished. And 
how should the child be expected to comprehend 
the deep, broad, eternal designs of hie infinite 
parent, which lay lovingly arranged .and lovingly 
ready to be dispensed unto him when the right 
^ment should come, even before be had a
Üng !

But the prayer is heard, and he who is all 
love, even more desirous than the praying one 
that the child should be nearer to him than ever 
before, because it will ultimately fill hie soul 
with biise, and impress upon it hia own glorious 
image, does indeed draw him. But how P 
with silvery cords, on “ flowery beds of esse?" 
Surrounding him by wealth and dissipating 
follies P Satiating him with earthly blessings 
till he knows not a wish ungratified ? It ie 
rather probable, that if he be poeieeeed of an 
abundance of earthly good, die will be etript of 
at least a portion of it, and obliged to “ earn 
his bread by the sweat of hie brow* If plunged 
too deeply in the enjoyment» of life, or even it» 
responsibilities, he may he made to see tbe 
sombre end more distasteful side, by dieeeee 
fastening upon hie ffeme, unfitting him for the 
position he once occupied, or for the various 
rounds of pleasure which be once sought with 
seat, or by finding tbe friends dearest to him 
on earth, torn from hie embrace. Thus the fasci
nations of life lose their charms in bis eyes, 
and consequently their hold of him i and then 
it ia he begins to taste the blessedness of com
munion with Christ and of a faithful perfor
mance of duty in hia cause.

The means by which the Christian it drawn 
Bearer to hit God, are to numerous and varied 
that it would he impossible to enumerate them. 
He who made the human heart, and who only 
understands its many forms of moral disease, 
alone is sh e to apply the antidote, and we may 
be assured that be will do so meet skillfully and 
safely. We need not fear the ordeal, however 
(try, when in bit wise and loving hands. The 
Christian who ha» passed through even • part 
of it, finds his spiritual eyesight so cleared ol 
the mists and film which sensual indulgence bad 
drtwn ovtr it, that he it able to catch meet 
ravishing glimpses of those unutterable joys 
which are reserved for him in heaven. Thin 
makes him long for other and still mort glori
ous views of his future home, and again tbe 
Rayer it wafted up, “ Nearer to thee ! ’

If the child of God be fitted for bia “ man
sion” above, it must be through numberless 
trials and disappointments.- The Scripture» de
hors that ** through much tribulation we must 
Mar into the kingdom of God.”

Who would not, then, prefer to enfler efiie- 
fc°U‘ to walk sorrowfully tbe vele of teere e 
While, that he mey by and by *’ inherit all things’

Not Saved. .*=
BY NORMAN MACLEOD.

I pray you, each one in the secret of hie own 
room, or in tbe silent watches of tbe night, to 
tbiok of thoeejwords, “ not saved,” end try to 
realixa their meaning. I know, indeed, that 
they apeak of a loan, tbe full meaning of which 
none living yet understand. But nevertheleaa, 
by solemn thought, accompanied by prayer for 
light, and an upright and understanding heart, 
you may, by faith ia the Scr ptures, obtain such 
a Sanaa of wrong-being toward God, and of eon. 
sequent danger, at will meke yon ask, in deep
est earnestness : •• What ahull I do to be saved?” 
Tha flood it not yet come, though it it coming 
—aya, slowly rising ; you may be now standing 
on dry land, but may have some notion of how 
terrible a thing that flood must be which ia to 
sweep us away. It sadden» and aofteni your 
haart when you hear of a noble ship, with all iu 
crew, perishing in the hurricane whose wild and 
fitful howling, hardly disturbed your sleep of 
peace. And when some accident has laid 
acquaintance suddenly with tbe dead, you can
not choose but feel the death of tha body to be 
a solemn thing. Yet what ia this to tbe loaa of 
tbe soul f The lost of tbe whole material uni- 
verse it oothing to the lost, both to God and to 
itself, of the tout of the pi oreel man who tot
ter» ia rags through life’s weary pilgrimage. 
What ia the death of the body to the epeotaele 
of a man in prison—a convioud felon, a thief, a 
swindler, or a murderer P 

And how awful is the thought of sin continu
ed beyond the grave! How can we measure 
such a lose as tbit, tha lots of what ia immor
tal P How get even a glimpse of an evilao vast, 
to inconceivable P That loaa must be dreadfal, 
to pravent which the Son of God himself left 
heaven : dwelt on earth at e man of sorrow's ; 
endured tors agony in Gethaemane i submitted 
to cruel scourging» and mocking» before Pilât») 
and bled and died on the crone, while tbe sun 
was darkened and the rock» were rant, as ha 
cried : “ My God why hast thou forsaken me t” 

Yet all this Jesus did to save souls from bei 
lost. You caanot thick that any dalivt 
but a great and wonderful one, would meki 
not the whole inhabitant» of the earth, poor 
worms of tbe dual—but the mighty angels in 
heaeen, rejoice P Yet they do rejoice when tbe 
news spreads through beaten that one soul ia 
saved ! Do not such considerations sa these 
help to make you perceive bow frightful a cala
mity it is. to be “ not saved”7 

I have known persons brought to a sense of 
their danger from seeing tbe concern of others 
about them. Have you never seen a man be
come for the first time alarmed about himself 
when be taw tbe faithful physician look ans- 
loue P From outward signa h» became convinc
ed of danger. If, therefore, yon are not in 
danger, how is it that God beseeches, commands, 
warns you to fly P

wilds to the feat of hia enemy, and made him tby house, ted the place where thy honor dwel- 
•evk, all subdead, the protection of his «layer ? lttb.”
It Vat the heavy band of God upon him ; tbe , At 2 p. m., the reunion services were opened, 
manifestation of hia awfai power in the tempest Bishop Janes presided, and altera few introduce 
of hia wrath. It was tbit that subdued tbe wild tory remarks introduced Dr. Abel Stevens, whh 
courage of tha beast, and made him to become ■ delivered an eloquent address. He referred to 
gentle and harmless at tbe Iamb. the

Wbd hat aot woadertd how tba
and enaplrltuai appetites and tempers ef the 
heart osa'be tffWbad'Ma hatmonixedf. Mow
hen the lionhearted be made at i Ttmbf "Boms 
powerful manifeststioa of the Presence
overshadowing the heart alone can do it i acme 
sharp, sudden lightning of affliction, some deep, 
heavy thunder tone of adversity. Who can fail 
to have noticed tbe effect of tbe divine hand 
whan laid upon the human heart P From s 
chamber of serious sickness, from the death of e 
beloved child, from tbe grave of e dear wife, 
from • sudden lots of property, a Christian man 
oomea out into life again. But what a change 
do we see ia the man ! How gentle and mellow 
bia voice ; how te^er hia maoner. He has 
seen the Lord ! VnUi what filial trust he speaks 
of hit heavenly Father ; how near the Saviour 
seems to him | how evidently he is erjoying the 
comforts of the Holy Spirit ; whst » reality 
heaven baa become to him i how tame the pro
mises of business or the ambitions of hit fel
lows I He hes been near eternal things, sr d 
everything betides seems small. His heart is 
now under the pressure of tbe Divine Presence, 
and ia subdued and sweetened. A cloud has 
been thrown over hit earthly heriun, but there 
It a “ bow in the cloud.’’— S. T. Christian Ad
vocate.

— striking coincidences, the “ special Preti
re bellious tit cce»," which throng tba history of Methodism-

Divine Love in Affliction.
It is related that during a period of hostili

ties between England and Fra nee, a fleet of the 
former nation drew near tbs coast of the latter 
to give battle to a French fleet expected to sail 
from one of her porta. As they bovarad near 
the French coast a heavy fog fell upon them, 
in its impenetrable folds. At any moment they 
might come nncoasciouily upon their foea. 
Every precaution waa taken. Etch man stood 
at hit post ready for the terrible struggle. At 
length the sound of approaching vessels was dis
tinguished. In vain the eye attempted to pene
trate the miita. The sharp rippling note of the 
heels cutiiog through the waves, and the few 
indistinct words of commend were caught 
through the encompassing cloud. Dark out
lines of vast proportions began to loom up be
fore them. The mt metis could be,but few be
fore the deadly strife would commence. At this 
instant of painful expectation the fog rose, and 
from the mastheads of tbe approaching fleet 
waa seen to wave the red cross of old England. 
It was not » fleet of foes, but friendly «hips 
coming to their aid in tbe expected encounter. 
Thus it is in the dim light ol our pretint life 
that divine providences as they approach us 
teem to portend oar injury) but when tbe 
cloud breaks, as they reach us or peaa by ua, 
they prove to be angels of grace coming with 
friendly succor to our aid. It ia through the 
cloud that onr heavenly Father reveals himself 
to us. Other revelations beve feiled to arreit 
our eyes. Our ears are closed to the voices ol 
nature, to the calls of msreies, to the silent but 
effecting appeals of Scripture ; but this sharp, 
keen voice of sorrow at once arrests us. Ia the 
first agony of oar surprise and distress we are 
ready to cry out, “ Hast thou found ma, O, 
mine enemy ?” But we turn toward the voice, 
and melt si be responds, “ It is I, be not 
afraid !"

When we are forgetting Him, when the 
material world shuts out the spiritual, and our 
temporal cares and anxieties era entirely dis
placing our endeavors for the eternal life, not 
because he willingly grieves the children of men, 
•« for wham the Lord loveth he chaateaetb,* but 
to remind them of As* presence and thetr dan
ger, he lays hia band heavily upon them. “ All 
these things are against me," said tbe afflicted 
Patriarch when ha waa oalled to yield Benjamin 
as well as Joseph ; and yet them very “ things’ 
proved to be the greatest mercies of hit life. 
Whst a subduing and transforming power there 
is in sanctified affliction !

A traveler relates that once, benighted in a 
forest in a terrific storm, he sought tbe shelter 
of a close thicket of undergrowth, and tried to 
paaa the night amid the horrors of the tempest 
as comfortably as bo might The lightning was 
blinding and almost ioeessant, and the thunder 
cans* the earth to tremble. During the hours 
of darkness be heard footsteps softly approseb- 
iog him, but could see nothing. They draw 
nearer. Soon e rough body nestled beside him, 
and bid hi» head beneath bia garment!, trem
bling In every limb, and pressing him more end 
more eloeely at every repetition of the awful 
thunder. In the gray twilight of tbe morning, 
u the storm had ceased, the wild haut arose,

litigious çkirJIigfUtt.
John St. Church Centenary.

The New York Adrr.cate furnishes tn eccount 
of the celebration on the last Ssbbsth of Octo
ber of the One Hundredth Anniversary of the 
John St. Methodist Church in that city, the first 
Methodist erection in America, built by the first 
Methodist .laborer, Philip Embury. Special 
services ware held with brief intervals through
out the day. The congregations crowded the 
ebotch to its fullest capacity. Orer fifty minis
ters were present, several of them former Pes
ters of tbe church, or Presiding Elders of the 
district. Many of the old laity of the church, 
whose homes beve been cast elsewhere, return
ed to worship around tbe old altar, and to par
ticipate in tba reunion services.

At 9 a.m., a love-feast was held, conducted by 
Rev. Hart F. Pease, Presiding Eider of the dis
trict. The season was one of precious testimo
nies and extraordinary interest Among those 
present at the love-feust and at the other ser
vices during the day were Philip end Au- 
gutus Embury, nephews of Philip Embury 
the builder and first .Pastor of the church, 
and Jonathan P. Heck, great grandson of 
Barbara Heck. Many were there who more 
than half a century ago were member» of the 
church or congregation.

In the mora public service held at 10 a. m., a 
historic sketch of the three several erections on 
tba same site, was resd by the Pastor.

Tbs sermon of Bishop J sties was ibeg an
nounced. He bad before him tbe identical Bi
ble used by Embury in the first preaching Ser
vian opened by him in New York, and at tbe 
first dedication in John-street. Tbe Bishop

Universalisai vs. the Bible.
Rev. Albert Berne, in a letter to Garret 

Smith, published in the American Presbyterian, 
thus shows the difficulty of being a Univers»lilt 
aad a Bible believer at tbe same time i 

I could not embrace that system with my views 
of the proper roles ol ieterpretiog language, 
without giving up tbe Bible altcgether. Tbe 
Bible doee not teach tbe doctrine of the salva
tion of all men. It can never be made to teach 

S k'iril htket doctrine by e proper interpretation of lan- 
Bulge. If the Bible teaches anything clearly j 
if words have any meenining ; if there are any 
proper rulat of interpreting language, tbe Bible 
teeehee tbe doctrine of the -eternal punishment 
of the wicked, end it cannot be made to teach 
otherwise. You have referred to my creed, as 
if I held some peculiar creed. 1 bold just what 
the mass ot man have bald i what ninety-nine 
men out of every hundred have held i what all 
men—Christians and in I! dale—except the small 
class who call themselves Universaliste, have 
held, that the Bible teaches that tbe wicked will 
be punished forever in the future world. I take 
the liberty of aayiog that the doctrine of the 
future eternal punishment of the wieked ia not 
expressed in stronger or plainer language in the 
creed to which I have exprtaaed my assent, or 
any creed held by soy Christian church, Catho
lic, Greek, or Protestent—in tbe Heidelburg 
Catechism, in the Thirty-nine Articles of the 
Church ef England, in the Westminster Con
fession, or in any particular creed of any Con
gregational church, then it is in tbe Bible 
Nay, in almost all these creeds tbe doctrine ie 
staled in tbe very words of the Bible j end il you 
could convince me that the doctrine ie not 
taught is the Bible, you would at the same 
time, end by the very same process of reason
ing, convince me that it it not taught in any 
creed in Christendom, and that it ia in fact held 
by no close of mankind. If I were, therefore, 
to reject the doctrine of the future punishment 
of the wicked, I should not be a Universalis*, 
trying to hold on to the Bible. I should become 
at cnee an honest iofljel, and would reject the 
Bible altogether. The infllel is the only con
sistent msn. I think in the view which I take 
ol the fair interpretation of the Bible, that I see 
the reason why there are to few avowed Uni
versaliste at compared with the actual number 
of infidels in our country, and why it is to diffi
cult to keep np the system of Universalise at 
an organisation. The number of persons in 
any community who can be made to believe that 
the Bible inculcates the doctrine of universal 
salvation must always be small ; the number of 
those who, for various coûtes, rijcct it alto
gether, may be, and probably will be, much 
larger. Of tbe two I would be one of the lat
ter, and to Ibe matt of men do judge, and 
always will judge.— 2 he American Presbyterian.

After enumerating several of them, be referred 
to the interesting fact that the origin of Ameri
can Methodism was identified with the two lend
ing races from which the mast of American po
pulation was to be formed—the Teutonic and 
the Irish. The little hegd of Methodist! who 
begin onr esute here were from Ireland, but 
they were nevertheleii Germane from the Pala
tinate on the Rhine. That the greet Germanic 
race from which our original or colonial element 
(the Anglo-Saxon) was chit fly derived, end 
which, by daily increasing immigration, is stiil 
peopling the country, planted American Meth
odism in Jobn-street, but was provMentally di
rected through Ireland, whence they brought the 
precious seed, wnich has yielded tbe msgnifixnt 
harvest. Our founders were Teutonic, but the 
holy fire with which they beve kindled our tent 
fires and altars was Irish Methodism. Dr. 8le
vant narrated bit late vieil to the old German 
Palatinate, Irons which the Irish Pristine» came, 
driven ewey by the French Papal arms. Their 
expulsion gave origin to the greatest develop
ment ot Protestantism in the modern world— 
American Methodism. And he found that Me- 
thodi.m had recently entered the Palatinate, and 
was now sounding its evangelio trumpet in the 
very scenes from which the Irish Palatines bed 
been driven. The facts which he narrated about 
bia intercourse with the struggling Methodists 
rf that region, and an address which hs deliver
ed to them on the great Methodistic work of 
their ancestors in America, were of extraordi
nary interest. Several other addresses follow
ed.

During the evening service there stood upon 
tbe altar table lighted oaodlee supported by the 
identical candlesticks owned by Barbara Hack, 
end used by her in lighting the old church. Af
ter the sermon attention was called to tbe new 
and beautiful marble tablets placed conspicuously 
on the pilasters on the tide of the niche contain
ing tbe pulpit platform, and first uncovered at 
tbs present anniversary. One bore the follow
ing inscription :

In memory of Francis Asbury, the Pioneer 
Bishop of American Methodism, sad the fore
most among her tireless itinerants. He was 
born in Begknd August *0, 1745, entered tbe 
ministry at tbe age of seventeen, preached hie 
first sermon in this church November 13 1771 
was ordained Bishop December 24, 1784. tod 
died near Fredericksburg, Va., March 31,1816 
He ordained over 3,000 preachers and preached 
over 17,000 sermons. Dying, he left the whole 
Cnurot the legacy of bia labours, patience, per
severance, and love to God and man. The other 
tablet bean tba following :

In memory of Philip Embnry and Barbara 
Hack—born in Ireland, emigrants to New York, 
they organis-d the first Methodist society io 
America in 1766. Through their labors lbs first 
Methodist church was elected on this spot, and 
dedicated by Embury, the first pastor, (also the 
first Class Leader and Local preacher,) October 
30,1768. “ Taeir works do follow them." This 
tablet waa raised in grateful memory of their 
piety, leal, and uaefnlceea, by the local preachers 
of New York acd vicinity, on tbe occasion of 
the centenary Anniversary, October, 1868.

The whole anniversary exercise» were a suc
cess. Tbe bleesing of God crowned the services, 
end the people departed to their homes with 
renewed thanksgivings for the precious inheri
tance enjoyed as tbe fruits of the great revival 
movement commenced in this country by Embu
ry acd hia eeeoeiatee.

1868 about 75,900 Sunday School teschrre, and 
500,000 Sunday School scholars, s host more 
than fifteen times larger thso tbe ciusecs of 
Athene in the days of Pericles, when her art 
was tbe wonder of the world, and her arms were 
supreme oo the land and on the sea : mure than 
ten times tbe army of Carthage, that under

tëtiml Ulisitllanp.

Change of the Moon

driwiog is made upon thr s’*S vi h a »ort rf 
colored leap, whuff adheres to the s;ccv, and 
«•ntrri into i ckrmicxl ccmbihâlion with it after 
the application ot certain acids acd gumi When 
'he drawing la complete, th- slab u put on tic 

1 prr»*, and carefully dampened with a sponge. 
Ilf oil color (nr ink) is then applied with a 
common printer*» roller. Of 'courte, the part* 

i of the slatMrbich contain do drawing, bring wet, 
resist the ink ; while the drawing it «a If, being 

1 oily, repris thr water, but rétair.a tl e color »f • 
[ Lrd. It is thus that, without a raised surface 
or irciaipD—as in common punting, wood-cuts,

centurie* later under Ce tar earned the B^g* 
from Poniu* unto Gaul, and threw the ®gie el 
their power over every liomau citisen under tbe

A plain, clever man is my neighbor G.at,
A tad we often take counsel together ;

Hr iivra in a farm-house over the way,
And ia wise in respect to the weather ;

Hacntbsi for Cf-.een year, mad. Sc,pic t.rmbl. He W1,ch„ ,l| „gnl, merer» and noon, vr 1M1WD-
wtthtu the very wa..s of the Sscate cf th. Err- But pin. hi. great fa.tb o3 a ch.nge of th. moon, i *n 1 jNrl«ngraving.-liibv*,.|,hy produc a 
nri City ) far outnumbering th. Irgians that two j printed dravrafia-loim a perfectly smooth alone.

1 to the dull, deeriy May, wtwfihe sigeewefeât! le a ehromw,the firet proof 1» a light ground- 
had, ' ' *" W'J tint, covering neatly all the lut face. It has only

And day after day it kept raining, N » feint, shadowy resemblance to tha coirplHed 
march of the sun ; ten times the armies tbit tut- : When the farmers were sad, and the women Were picture. It is in fact rather s shadow than an
dsr Washington with Anglo-Saxon swords Won ! had. outline. The mt proof, from the ncond stone
AagloaSaxon liberties on the battle-fields cl the ! And all th. wide-world was complaining, j oocteins all the shades of another color. This 
colonies, and five times the heroes that under Farmer Grey went on piping the very asm. tune, process is repeated again and again and again j
Sbermaa marched through Georgia and the Ce-I ” I< will never clear off till a change in the j occasional y, as often at thirty time*. We saw
retins» to the ses, or that under tbe great Tan-1 moon,
ner planted tie old flag over the lut vat, called 
“ tbe last ditch.” strong,

j From icebergs acd isles of the ocean,
I know that j The moon had changed thrice, while the storm

i 1 admired his greet faith, for the east wind blew

Surely to care for the interests and destinies 
of such a host is no small work.

National Christian Convention.
A call has been issued for a National Christina 

Convention, to be held at New York, Tuesday, 
November 17, by request of leading ministers 
end laymen in different parts of tbs country. 
Among the questions discussed will be the fol
lowing :

1. How can the Chritian activities of the en
tire membership of any particular church be bast 
organized and developed ? Why do ao many 
churches fail to reach the poor ? 2. The right 
relation between the Churches and Voluntary 
Christian Associatioea. 4. How to make the 
week-day meetings of tbe churches effective for 
spiritual purposes. 6. Woman’s work in tbe 
thurch. 6. How can the Influence of. Christian 
homes be increased P 7. By what mean» can the 
home of tbe poor be improved P 8. Who sbould 
engage io tbe lay preaching and how f 9 How 
acd by whom can open air sarvicae be held 
most profitably f 10. The organisation and 
work of city missions. 11. How can the people 
in the rural districts be reached by gospel in
fluences? 12. What is the work of Young 
Men’s Christian Associations f 13. How can a 
batter observance of the Sabbath be secured P 
14 How can the personal and social study of 
God’s Word be made more general P 15. The 
best method of conducting Sabbath schools P 19 
How is an unconverted person to be approach
ed ? 17. By whst means can we reach those
who do not eome to our ehnrshea P

many men call this vast Sunday School wurk a 
little thing, because it deals with the little ones. 
But there are no little things in ttiis pregnant, 
struggling life of ours. No true thing can be 
small. The tides of human history and Destiny 
are changed by the slightest causes. The omis
sion of tbe letter * h' from a word uoooo.d thou
sands to slanghtsr at the passes of the Jordan. 
The insertion of an * i' into a word divided the 
ohurc.. tenerations. Toe training of an 
English babe in the faith of Rome revolutionised 
the government ot Britain. A half ounce of 
lead plunged this fair land into irreparable wo. 
Nothing is small. The falling of an autumn 
leaf shakes the sun, and tbs sign of the lone or
phan's heart rust es tbe plumage of the tallest 
angels on tbe bank of the river of life. Let no 
one think that this work among the children is 
insignificant. The urchin that worries you to
day, may tit upon the national throne to-mor
row.”

At considerable length and with great force 
end beauty, the speaker proceeded to exhib't the 
reasons for Sunday School work, as seen in the 
nature of the materials p.soed in our hands, de
manding early, earnest, and skillful use. The 
inquiry •’ What can we do for Jesus ?" is dealt 
with ably, and the law of inheritance, as grow
ing out of the dependence of childhood, is msde 
to demand this work ol the Sunday School. Il
lustrations wire drawn from history. Lycurgrt 
upon this law built tba kingdom of Lssodsmon, 
and by the training of children Sparta ruled 
Greece for five hundred years. The laws of 

'casts in India are an exhibition of the same 
power j and ao also is it seen in Jewish educa
tion ; and in tbs training of youth by the Romish 
Church. What Lyeurgus did for Sparta, we 
may do for June." *• What the Fakir does for 
Brahms, we may do fi r Jesus.” " Whst the 
Jew does for Moses we may do for Jesus.” Whst 
the priest does for the Pops, w« can do for Je
sus.” The speaker then dwelt upon the strug
gles of the present day in the cause of Gospel 
truth, and closed as follows

Roms must bs regenerated, cleansed from 
her idols. And the bunday School is tbs pow
er to do the work. Toe divine energy of this 
miracle in morals will bs incarnated in tbe Sun
day School teacher. Ia this field we are only 
at tha beginning of things. Ws stand to-dsy 
on the threshold of the grandest movement ol 
all time. The vast energies of this Anglo-Ame
rican people will find occupation in the evange
lisation of the coming millions. Rome is com
ing into the charmed circle ol our liberties, and 
bar children must ultimately go where there are 
the greatest attractions. It is only a question 
of time. Our public schools will make tbe first 
generation think, and our Sunday Schools will 
make the second believe in Jesus. This is the 
work committed to us. It is too vast for our 
comprehension. We tte building larger than 
we know. God only can measure the results.

THE GLORY THAT SHALL FOLLOW.

/kept along,
But tny neighbor still stuck to his nutiuo s 

At length it cleared up, near the coming of June 
Two days and a half front the change of the

moon.

in the long summer drouth, when the springs had 
run dry,

Not • sign of a rain cloud appearing, 
Neighbor Gray, who knew tbe wherefore and 

why.
Spake out, and hie accents wets cheering { 

"We era bound to have different weather soon. 
For to-morrow you know, there's a change of the 

moon.”

1 sit hy bit fire, on a sharp winter night,
W hen the glass below sero ie ranging |

My neighbor instructs me with honest delight 
(.eft hit faith in the moon it unchanging), 

That a thaw will ast in by Saturday noon,
For just at that time comes » change in ti t moon

Heat and cold, wet acd dry, or whatever the grief 
Under which our poor earth may be lying, 

Neighbor Gray knows the toutes whence must 
come our relief,

No use of this groaning and sighing |
He tells all ha meet» that » change will come 

toon—
We must wail, my dear friends, till a change 

of the moon.”

He caret not a jot for the college or school, 
And passes their doings unheeded j 

Still be holds by the old philoeopoicel rule,
To name no mure causes than needed )

And as one is enough, the rest let us prune, 
Acd make all things proceed from the change 

ot the moon.
— Boston Bieordir.

Moon and the Weather.
Notwithstanding the incredulity of tbe poet, 

aa above expressed, there ere many whose faith 
in the moon as a weather-arbiter will remain ue- 
•haken. Tbs popular belief it sustained by too 
many well-grounded traditions. Scientific men 
are besides coming to the rescue. We find the 
following in the report of tha recent scientific 
convention et Chicago :

Professor Elias Loomis aext read a paper on 
" The Influence of the Moon upon the Weather.1 
He said that from twenty-eight years’ observa
tion in Germany, Schubler, in 1830, deduced 
sensible influence of the moon ) the number of 
rainy days at the time of the second octant be
ing twenty-five per cent, greater than at the time 
of the fourth octant. From a comparison of 
observations made at Paris, Orange, and Car’., 
thru he, Gseparin arrived at results not diff-ring 
greatly from those of Schubler. By a compa
rison of sixteen years of observation at Green 
wicb, nine years at Oxford, and sixteen years »t 
Berlin, Mr. Harrison, of England, has obtained 
results which are remarkably consistent with
each other, and which indicate that tbe moon 

"Look at that stone-cutter yonder, in the exerts an appreciable influence upon terras 
vaults and passages under old Jerusalem! Days I trial temperature, tbs maximum ooeuring six or 
and weeks, he works sway with chisel and mal- nine days after the full. The difference between

Incentives to Sunday School Ef
fort

An address of great excellence, delivered by 
Rev. C. H. Fuwler of Chicago, at the Anniver
sary of the Methodist Sunday School Union, ia 
before us, and our regret it that we caoaot find 
room for more than the opening and doting 
portions i but most to show that in the estima
tion of the speaker the cause is worthy of a 
masterly effort.

H It is said that the people of Illinois are re
cognised everywhere by their brsgging a boot 
liii—Ua and Chicago. Yesterday there waa but 
one section in Amarios in which to live, and 
that waa grand, patient, fsr-eighted, liberty 
growing New England. To-day there are three. 
The firet ie the West, the second it the West, 
but the third la tbs.West also. Draper, in one 
of bis spssms of tanas, says that the nation 
lias in the grant vailty haring Its centra in the

1st, simply working tbe stone into a shape map
ped out on tbe pattern before him. He does 
not know where it ie to go. He oaly know its 
shape. But by and by it is done. It it carried 
sway to its place. HU work is finished. H» 
lays down hia tools, brut bis the chips out of hie 
heir and beard and traru for hit Dome. He 
comes up the stone tuirwavs into tha very turn- 
mit of Mt. Moriah, and, before hit wondering 
Hebrew eyes booms up the temple of Jehovah. 
He looks ia rapt smsiemeot at the columns, end 
caps and aisles, and vast apartments, it is the 
great day of dedication. Th# high priest end 
tbe Bing are there. He beholds the sacred 
vestments and the royal robes. On bended 
knees in tbe praying throng he watches tbe 
priest at the prayers are said and the incense it 
offered, when lo, the light kindles on the in- 
cense, and fills tbe temple with tbe glory of God. 
In the brightness of the glory be looks about, 
and there, in the very srcbwsy, just over the 
way to tbe mercy-sest, ie tbe atone into which 
he wrought hit time and strength. ‘Tie enough. 
The vaults art forgotun. The weariness it gone. 
There, on the Umple of Israel's God, on the very 
way to the mercy-sest, U tbs monument of bis 
skill and faithfulness to abide for ever, end all 
generation» shall bless the workman. Wears 
building larger than wa knnw. We are io tho 
vaults of time, under the New Jerusalem, hew
ing and chiseling at tbe rude blocks that come 
to our haods. We do not know what shall come 
of thU work. We ooly know the pattern and 
the work. Seen, brothers, it will be over. Soon 
we may ley aside the mallet and the chisel ; 
soon we can brush the dustet time from our eyes, 
sod rite on the coronation day of tha King's 
ton, to behold out work, to tee that wa have 
been working on tbe temple of our God, fashion
ing the living block. When wc look about us 
yonder, and see there, in the very way of life, 
herd by the throne, these little ones upon whom 
we haveeepeoded nor years, and into whom ws 
have wfougl#- our strength, it will be glory 
enough, to lie bo Id then tbe everlasting menu- 
menu ef our faithfulness, wrought into lbs very 
likeness of Him that sitleth upon the throne,

the maximum near the last quarter it two and 
a half degrees Fahrenheit. Theee results, which 
ere to different from whst might base been an- 
ticipsUd, Mr. Harrison explains by supposirg 
that the moon really attains Its greatest best 
about the last quarter ; but that tbe heat which 
the moon radiates to tbe earth ie entirely Dark 
best, and therefore absorbed by our atmosphere. 
This heat raises tbe temperaiure of the sir above 
tbe clouds, causing increased evaporation from 
their sur fees, by which they are dispersed, end 
thus there it an increased radiation of terrestrial 
heat to the sky, and consequently a diminution 
in the temperature of the air near the ground.— 
He supposes tiret opposite results must occur at 
the period of minimum beat it. the moon. Upon 
extending the comparison to forty-three years 
of observation at Greenwich, Mr. Harrison finds 
still a fluctuation of temperature, but the range 
is reduced to one degree end one minute. Prof 
Loomis then exhibited a table of results wnich 
he had deduced from seven years’ observations, 
and drew the conclusion that the moon did affect 
the weather, end maintained in direct opposition 
to Prof. Herechel, that the moon, just before its 
foil, influenced the wes'ber toward cloudiness 
rather than clearness, tod followed tbe same lew 
ss the run.

From th# Boston Daily Advertiser.

How Chromos are Made
Chromo-Lithography it tbe art of printing 

pictures from stone, in colors. The most diffi
cult branch of it—which it sow generally im
plied when chromos era spoken ot—is tbe art of 
reproducing oil patntiegs. When a chromo it 

tic by a competent band, it present» an exact 
counterpart of the original painting, with tha 
delicate gradations of tints and shades, and with 
much of tbs spirit and tone of a production of 
the brush and pallet

To understand bow chromos are msde, tbe srt 
of lithography must first be briefly explained. 
The stone used in lithographing it a species of 
limestone t und in Bavaria, and it wrought into 
thick slabs with firely polished surface. The

one proof, ig a visit to Mr. l’rsng'e establish
ment.—a group of cattle,—that ha 1 paaud 
through the prêts twelve times i end it still bore 
a greater resemblance to a spoiled colored pho
tograph then to the charming picture which it 
subsequently became. The number of impres
sions, however, does not necessarily indicate the 
number of colors in » painting, tireuse the co
lors and lints are greatly multiplied by combi
nations created ia tbe process of printing one 
over another. In twenty tire impressions, It is 
sometimes necessary and possible to produce a 
hundred distinct shades.

The lest impression is msde hy an engraved 
stone, which produces that resemblance to can-ee 
noticeable in ell of Mr. Prang's finer specimens. 
English and German chromos, es a rule, do not 
attempt to give this delicate final touch, although 
it would teem essentiel in order to make a per 
feet imitation of a painting.

The paper used ia white, heary " plate paper," 
of the best quality, which has'to pass through a 
heaey press, sheet by sheet, before its surface is 
fit to receive en impression.

The process thus briefly explained, we nesd 
hardly add, requires equally greet skill and judg 
ment st every etsge. A single error is instantly 
detected by the practised e)o in the finished spe
cimen. The production of a chromo, if it is at 
ail complicated, requires seeeral months—some
times several years—of careful preparation. The 
mere drawing of the different and entirely de- 
teched parts on so many different Stones ie of 
itself a work that requires sn amount ol labor 
end » degree of skill, which to a person unfami
liar with the process, would appear incredible 
Still mere difficult, end needing still g rester 
skill, is the process of eolorieg. This demands 
» knowledge which artists have hitherto almost 
exclusively monopolised, and, In addition to it, 
tbe practical familiarity of a printer with mecha
nics! details. •• Drying * and " registering * 
a.e at importent branche» of tbe art of making 
chromos as drawing end coloring. On proper 
registering, for example, the entire possibility of 
producing a picture st «very stage cl its pro
gress depends. " Registering ” it that pert of 
a pressman's work which consists in to arrang
ing the paper in the press, that it shall receive 
tbe impression on exactly the same spot of every 
sheet. In bock work, each pegs must be ex* 
aetly opposite the page printed oa the other side 
of the sheet, ia order that the impression, if on 
thin paper, may not11 show through." lo news
paper work this ia of lets importance, end often 
is not attended to with soy special cere. But 
in chomo-lithography the difference of a hair's- 
breadth would spoil e picture j for it would hope
lessly mix up the colors.

After the chromo bee passed through the 
press, it is embossed tod varnished, end then 
put up for the market. These final processes 
are for the purpose of breaking the glossy light, 
sod of softening tbe herd outlines which tha 
pleure receives from the stone, which imparts 
to it tbe resemblance of a painting on canvas.

Mr. Prang began bit business ia the humblest 
way, but has rapidly increased hie establishment, 
until be now employe fifty workmen,—r.esrly ell 
of them artiste and artisans of tbe most skilful 
class,—and is preparing to move into a larger 
building at Roxbury. He uses sighteeo presses 
—and bis sales ere enormous. His catalogue 
now embraces a large number ol Album Cerda, l 
about seventy sets of twelve in esob set | a beau
tiful series of illuminated ” Beatitudes ” and 
" Scriptural Mottoes I ” an endless list of our 
great men, and of men not so greet after all j 
of juveniles, notably, a profusely illustrated edi
tion of “ Old Mother Hubbard i" and of half 
cheomtls and chromos proper. Tail's " Chick
ens," “ Ducklings,",and •* (Jrails " were the fin t 
chromos that met sn instant end wide recogni
tion. Nineteen thousand copies of the “ Chick
ens " alone were told. Btickers " Early Autumn 
on F.scpoe Creek " it one of the best chromos 
ever made on a small scsle. The •' Bullfinch " 
end Ibe ” Linnet ” (after Cruikabsnk) are ad
mirable. There are otherebomos which are lets 
successful, and one or two that are not success
ful at all | but they are nearly all excellent copies 
of the originals, with which the defects must be 
charged.

Tte chromo» of Bricber's paintings are rea.ly 
wonderfully accurate.

Mr. Prang's masterpiece, however, is not yet 
published, although it ia nearly ready for tire 
market. It entirely surpasses all Lis previous 
efforts. Il it Correggio's •• MaoiiaLRNa," aid 
can hardly fail, we think, to command a quick 
sale and hearty recognition.

Like every modern discovery, chromo-litho
graphy bee its partisans and detractors,—those 
who claim fur it perhaps impossible capsbui ies, 
and those who regard it as mere handicraft, 
which no skill can ever elevate-into the dignity 
of an art We do not care to enter into theta 
disputes. Whether an srt or a handicraft, 
chromo-lithography certainly reproduces charm
ing little pictures vastly superior to any colored 
pistes that we have had before | snd it ia, at 
least, clestly entitled to be r-garded as a m-sns 
of educating tbe popular taste, sad thereby «sla
ng tbe natural ideal of »r'_

A correspondent, lookirg at chromo» from toil 
point of view, thus indicates (it may bs tome- 
whst enthusiastic»!!)) their possible influence on 
tba culture of the people t—

•* Whst tbe discoaery of tbe art of printing 
did for tbe mental growth of the people, tbe art 
of ehzomo-lithograpby seems destined to accom-

r

*


